
Feature Lite Standard Feature Explanation
Monthly Fee R39 R89

Number of Pages Limited by feature points Unlimited

Number of Widgets Limited by feature points Unlimited

Feature Points 20 Unlimited

Responsive Designs Yes Yes Using a responsive design allows your website to resize to suit a range of devices from tablets to smartphones.

3rd party Statistics Integration Yes Yes
Convenient integration of Google Analytics and other external web statistic tools to track and understand 
visitors’ behaviour and site usage.

Advisor & Tool Tips Yes Yes
An interactive help menu provides straightforward guidance on how to get started. Tooltips appear when the 
cursor hovers over editable areas.

Clipboard Yes Yes Images and widgets can be stored on the clipboard to be moved or finished later.

CSS Design Templates Yes Yes Unlimited access to templates created by professional graphic artists and screen designers.

Drag & Drop Yes Yes Upload widgets and media to precise positions in your webspace using drag and drop.

Favicon Editor Yes Yes Import your own image or create an individual favicon for your website.

File Manager Yes Yes
Multimedia File Manager for uploading and managing resources such as photos, video, music files and 
documents.

Media Archive Yes Yes
Fully licensed high-quality images organised in industry categories to help you find the right match for your 
content.The Media Archive also includes the option to link to external image providers such as Fotolia.

Page Navigation Manager Yes Yes
The fly-out menu provides full control over the website structure. Add, edit, move and delete pages as well as 
manage page specific SEO options.

SEO Settings Yes Yes Global title, keyword and description entry to enhance search engine ranking.

Standard & Expert mode Yes Yes
While standard mode ensures graphical consistency by predefined colour and font styles, expert mode offers a 
full range of customisation features including a colour picker supporting hex triplets for precise adaptation of 
all website elements.

WYSIWYG Website Editor Yes Yes
Text and image editing without any pop-ups. A dynamic office style toolbar provides multiple formatting 
options. Image widgets provide one-click resizing.

Additional pages Yes2 Feature Points Yes Users add and move pages with ease using drag & drop.

Call-back Form Yes2 Feature Points Yes A specialised form that gives visitors the opportunity to ask for a call-back.

Contact Form Yes2 Feature Points Yes A general contact form so visitors can share their thoughts and feedback.

Counter Yes1 Feature Points Yes Available in different styles this widget counts the hits on a website – visible or invisible.

Event Calendar Yes5 Feature Points Yes Website owners can easily publish upcoming events and configure the widget so that it updates automatically.

External Videos Yes1 Feature Points Yes
Enables the integration of external video content. By simply entering the embed code users can display 
content from any third party video provider on their own website.

Facebook Yes3 Feature Points Yes
Users with a Facebook® account have the choice to enhance their website with the popular Like Button or to 
leverage data from the social network to display profiles, status updates, and many more.

Guestbook Yes2 Feature Points Yes
Provides visitors with the option to leave a comment. The widget includes an email notification service and 
management of guest entries.

Meeting Request Yes2 Feature Points Yes
A specialised form to request a personal meeting. The visitor can also opt-in to receive further information 
about the business.

News Yes5 Feature Points Yes
This widget provides visitors with a compact overview about the latest news and posts. Users conveniently 
create, manage, and delete entries directly within the widget’s configuration menu.

Office Hours Yes1 Feature Points Yes A handy tool so website visitors are informed about the office hours at a glance.

Photo Gallery Yes5 Feature Points Yes
Lets visitors see a set of photos at a glance. With a selection 5 different gallery styles e.g. Animated photos, 
Photo table, Slideshow, Photobook and traditional gallery.

Podcast Yes2 Feature Points Yes Augments a website’s content by displaying podcasts from external providers.

Proposal Request Yes2 Feature Points Yes Prospective customers can send businesses a detailed request without leaving the website.

Reservation Yes2 Feature Points Yes This form handles all reservation requests, no matter if it is a business lunch or a candle light dinner.

RSS Feeds Yes2 Feature Points Yes
Keeps websites updated automatically. Website owners simply subscribe to RSS feeds of their choice and add 
them to their own content.

Separating Line Yes0 Feature Points Yes A website element that graphically separates different contents from each other.

Ticker Yes1 Feature Points Yes Users simply enter ticker text to highlight the latest news about their business or anything else.

Twitter Yes3 Feature Points Yes
Using their individual widget code from twitter.com users have four different options to integrate tweets 
within their website.

Google Calendar Yes2 Feature Points Yes
Integrate your Google calendar with your website. Note, the calendar must be set to Public access. More 
information on www.google.com/calendar.

Mobile Site Publisher No Yes
Create a mobile version of your website content within seconds. Mobile websites are fully accessible with any 
iOS or Android smartphone device.

BookatOnce No Yes
Customers of BookatOnce can easily integrate both the online hotel reservation service and an availability 
calendar into their website

Embed External Content No Yes
Embed external applications such as an Amazon aStore as well as content syndication or 3rd party business 
services.

Map & Directions No Yes
Website owners can display their business location on an interactive map using Microsoft Bing services. 
Additionally, they have the option to provide visitors with detailed driving directions.

OpenTable No Yes Conveniently book a table while they are on the website – no extra call or email necessary.

Shopping Cart No Yes
Users can set up their own entry level online shop with various payment methods including PayPal®. The 
layout automatically fits to the chosen CM4all Sites website design.

Ecwid Shopping Cart No Yes
Ecwid is a third party shopping cart widget that is integrated into SiteBuilder. It makes use of payment 
gateways that support South African Rands.
Please note that you will need to purchase an Ecwid Plan before being able to setup your online store. You can 
do this via the Ecwid website or through SiteBuilder directly when you configure the Ecwid widget. Signing up 

Blog No Yes You can create and edit posts on your website using the Blog widget.

Ebay No Yes Promote a choice of eBay products within your website. Further information on www.ebay.com.

Booking.com No Yes
Allow your visitors to book rooms directly on your website via booking.com. You need to be a registered 
partner. Further information can be found at www.booking.com.
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